
To register, or for more info, contact: Adrian Hoad-Reddick hoad@hoadworks.com 

A day of writing workshops uniting Canadian authors  
and aspiring young writers. $35 per student, includes 

lunch. Enrolment is limited, so register today! 

 
MONDAY, SEPT. 26, 2016   

8:45 AM—3:00 PM 
ST. JOHN’S-KILMARNOCK SCHOOL 

 2201 SHANTZ STATION ROAD 
BRESLAU, ONTARIO  

 

 
EDEN MILLS WRITERS’ FESTIVAL PRESENTS THE 2016 YOUNG WRITERS’ WORKSHOPS 

 

                         THE  HUNDRED  
     STORY WOOD 

 



GARY BARWIN is a writer, composer, multimedia artist and the 
author of twenty books of poetry, fiction and books for children. 
His recent books include Yiddish for Pirates (Random House Cana-
da), the short fiction collection, I, Dr. Greenblatt, Orthodontist, 251-
1457, and the poetry collection Moon Baboon Canoe. A PhD in mu-
sic composition, Barwin has been Writer-in-Residence at Western 
University and Young Voices E-Writer-in-Residence at the Toronto 
Public Library, and has taught creative writing at a number of colleg-
es and universities. He is writer-in-residence at several shelters/
custody facilities with ArtForms’ “Writers in the House” program for  
at-risk youth.   
 
LAURIE D. GRAHAM is a writer, reviewer, and editor. Her first book 
of poetry, Rove, was shortlisted for the Gerald Lampert Memorial 
Awardf or best first book of poetry in Canada. Her second book of 
poetry, Settler Education, is out now with McClelland & Stewart. 
Work from this collection was shortlisted for the CBC Poetry 
Prize and Arc Poetry Magazine‘s Poem of the Year contest, and 
won The Puritan‘s Thomas Morton Prize. Laurie is also  
publisher of Brick magazine. She holds a BA in English from the 
University of Alberta, a BFA in creative writing from the University of 
Victoria, and an MFA from the University of Guelph. 
 
ADRIENNE KRESS is a Toronto-born actor and author who loves to 
play make-believe. She is the author of the award winning and inter-
nationally published children’s novels Alex and the Ironic Gentle-
man and Timothy and the Dragon’s Gate. The sequel, Timothy, was 
shortlisted for the Audie, Red Cedar and Manitoba Young Readers 
Choice Awards, and was optioned for film. She has published two 
YA novels:  Outcast, her quirky paranormal romance, and the 
Steampunk adventure The Friday Society. April 2016 saw the re-
lease of Hatter Madigan: Ghost in the H.A.T.B.O.X., an exciting 
collaboration with NY Times bestselling author Frank Beddor. Next 
year she releases the first book in her new Middle Grade series:  
The  Explorers Club  which was optioned by Disney. 
 
PASHA MALLA’s writing has appeared in numerous journals,  
magazines and anthologies, including The New York-
er, McSweeney’s, The Walrus, the Journey Prize Stories, a ‘Notable 
Story’ in Best American Nonrequired Reading (edited by Dave Eg-
gers),Toronto Noir, Taddle Creek, andGreenTOpia. The Withdrawal 
Method, his first book, was longlisted for the Giller Prize, shortlisted 
for The Commonwealth Writers’ Prize (Best First Book) and won 
both the Danuta Gleed Literary Award and the Trillium Book Award. 
 
There is no need to choose! Students receive hands-on work-
shops from each of our writers. Come prepared to be inspired 
by these four outstanding writers and writing mentors. 
 

OUR 2016 AUTHORS  


